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Scan and follow us on Instagram
@baladin.camden

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

A ROMAN STYLE BREAD, DELICATELY
LIGHT AND UNBELIEVABLY AERATED
MADE WITH FOUR TYPES OF ITALIAN
FLOUR, BEER YEAST, EXTRA VIRGIN
OLIVE OIL AND SEA SALT.
Selected quality ingredients then transform this
into the most incredible taste sensation…

AOP - £6.90

Aglio olio e peperoncino (garlic and chilli)

TOMMY - £8.90

Torpedino and datterino tomatoes with basil
and fiordilatte cheese

REGINA - £8.50

Sweet tomato passata, basil and fiordilatte cheese

CHEEKY - £9.90

Guanciale pig cheek melted with toasted almonds
and truffle honey

CRUDO - £10.90

Fresh tomato, parma ham, stracchino
cheese, water cress

HELL - £9.90

Pork chilli nduja sausage, tomato, chilli and burrata

SIGNATURE - £10.90

Italian pork sausage, smoked provola, bitter greens

A discretionary 10% service charge will be applied
to your final bill.
Please let our staff know if you have any allergies.
For full allergen information please ask for the manager.

SAL’S SICILIAN BACON - £10.90
Sal’s Sicilian bacon, Torpedino tomatoes
and crispy salad

PEPPE - £10.90

Chilli and fennel Italian sausage, grilled
peppers and fiordilatte cheese

ADD FIORDILATTE CHEESE - £1
ADD PARMESAN - 50p

Phone: 07936 363929
hello@baladincamden.com

Arancini - £5.00

Plain, dressed with water cress

Fritto - £8.00

Calamari and pork nduja chilli sausage with mayo

Burrata n’ Torpedino - £9.90

THE BUTCHER
SICILIAN BURGER – £10.90

Burrata Peppers n’
Anchovie - £9.90

Sicilian pork burger, bacon, torpedino,
smoked provola and tropea onions

SCOTTADITO – £14.90

Seasoned grilled lamb chops with
mixed salad

VEGAN DISHES
L’ORTO - £9.90

PASTA
AUTHENTIC ITALIAN PASTA
SPAGHETTI CACIO E PEPE - £9.50
with cheese cream and black pepper

Pinza with Sicilian Caponata of peppers, aubergine,
tomato and pine nuts, olives and mint

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA - £9.50

LUCA - £9.90

GNOCCHI SAUSAGE RAGÚ - £9.50

Vegan burrata with grilled peppers and hazelnut crunch

MIRANDA - £9.90

Pinza with ricotta, chiodini mushrooms with Vegotta,
pepper drops, water cress and almonds

GABI - £9.90

Gnocchi with melted vegan mozz, vegotta,
pumpkin and breadcrumbs

MORTAZZA - £11.90

truffle pork mortadella, crushed pistachio
and stracchino cream cheese

STUZZI

with pork guanciale and golden egg yolk
with Sicilian pork sausage

SPAGHETTI AOP - £8.00

toasted garlic, chilli and extra virgin oil
(add organic tomato)

LOBSTER RAVIOLI - £18.90

Pasta filled with lobster, crab, potato purée and mint,
with a tomato sauce
GLUTEN FREE PASTA AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

DESSERT
TIRAMISÚ - £6.00
NUTELLA FOCACCIA - £6.90
hazelnut spread

BABÀ NAPOLETANO - £6.50
with crema pasticcera

ICE CREAM BRIOCHE - £6.50

Brioche Sicilian, hazelnut, chocolate, pistachio
ice cream and crushed toasted nuts

ON THE SIDE
TORPEDINO
TOMATO SALAD - £5.50
GRILLED SICILIAN SAUSAGE - £5.50
FRIES WITH TRUFFLE DUST
AND PARMESAN - £5.50
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ITALIAN CRAFT BEER
COCKTAILS

DRAFT BEER

HOUSE SPECIAL

ALL BEERS SERVED 2/3 OF A PINT
ALSO AVAILABLE as a pint £ 8.50

BEERMOUTH & TONIC - £8

AND 1/2 of a pint £ 4.25

BALADIN 4.8 (BLONDE ALE)
ALC. 4.8% - £6

Beermouth and Baladin hay tonic water

APEROL SPRITZ - £8

Light with heaps of taste and
personality

Aperol, prosecco and soda water

NAZIONALE (BLONDE ALE)
ALC. 6% - £6

Campari, prosecco and soda water

CAMPARI SPRITZ - £8

BEER AMERICANO - £8

Nazionale, the first 100% Italian beer

Vermouth, bitter and Baladin beer 4.8

SUD DI BALADIN (WITBIER)
ALC. 4.5% - £6

Gin and Baladin tonic water

GIN & TONIC - £8

A real Italian journey through
ingredients

CAMPARI-SODA & GIN - £8

L’IPPA (IPA)
ALC. 5.5% - £6

BALADIN SPIRITS

A harmony of hops for an all
Italian IPA

SIDRO BALADIN ON DRAFT
ALC. 4.7% - £5
Cider made with Italian apples.
A refreshing, balanced taste

K.
BEER OF THE WEE
U BOARD
CHECK OUR MEN
HOUSE BEER

33 cl

FIRST ITALIAN £5
CRAFT BEER
BALADIN CAMDEN
IN A CAN
ITALIANA (IPA)

POP (apa) - Pleasant, simple, refreshing in a can
SUD (witbier) - Fresh beer, cereals and citrusy aromas
NAZIONALE - (blond ale) - The first 100% Italian craft beer
ROCK’N’ROLL - (apa) - A modern musical comedy with
cereal singing its sweet and peppery notes
SUPER BITTER - A perfect balance between
malt and citrusy hops
L’IPPA (IPA) - A harmony of hops for an all Italian IPA
Phone: 07936 363929
hello@baladincamden.com

Campari and gin

BEERMOUTH - 50ml - £6

Reinterpreting vermouth tradition through beer

AMARO- 50ml - £6

A herbal liqueur based on a beer with infusion of
botanicals in Baladin beer

ESPRIT BALADIN - 35ml - £6

Beer distillate featuring Italian hop flowers

ESPRIT DE NÖEL - 35ml - £6
Beer distillate aged in oak barrels

BALADIN BARLEY WINESPECIALITY WOOD AGED BEER
XYAUYÚ - 100ml - £8.5
Warmth and emitions for a true “sofa beer“
XYAUYÚ FUMÈ - 100ml - £8.5
Xyauyù aged in scotch whisky barrels
XYAUYÚ BARREL - 100ml - £8.5
Xyauyù aged in rum barrels
LUNE - 100ml - £8.5
Barley wine with spelt, aged in Italian white wine barrels
TERRE - 100ml - £8.5
Barley wine with black rice, aged in Italian red wine barrels

COFFEE

Single Espresso - £1.9 / Double Espresso - £2.2
Espresso Macchiato - £2.3 / Double Macchiato - £2.5
Cappuccino - £2.9 / Latte - £2.9

BOTTLED BEERS - 33 cl

ISAAC (witbier - blanche) - alc. 5% - £6
A cereal and citrus harmony for the first Italian blanche beer
WAYAN (saison - blanche) - alc. 5.8% - £6
Its perfumes take you to patches of blooming fields
NORA (spiced beer) - alc. 6.8% - £6
Perfumes and emotions that make you dream of Africa
SUPER BITTER (belgian strong
amber ale) - alc. 8% - £6
A perfect balance between malt and citrusy hops
ROCK’N’ROLL (apa) - alc. 7.5% -£6
A modern musical comedy with cereal singing its
sweet and peppery notes
NAZIONALE (blond ale) - alc. 6.5% - £6
The first 100% Italian craft beer
LEÖN (belgian strong dark ale) - alc. 8.5% - £6
Shades of coffee that blend with delicious chocolate notes
ZUCCA (pumpkin ale) - alc. 8.5% - £6
An American pumpkin ale but as good an Italian pumpkin cake

G L U T E N NAZIONALE GLUTEN FREE
free (BLOND ALE) - ALC. 6.5% - £6
Based on the Nazionale recipe with the addition of
rice for a harmony of taste, gluten free

SOFT DRINKS BALADIN
COLA with kola nuts - £3
CEDRATA BIONDA with Calabrian Citron - £3
GINGER ROUGE with zest of bitter orange. No ginger - £3
SPUMA NERA with rhubarb roots and orange zest - £3
MELA ZEN with apples and ginger - £3
AGRUMATA with mixed Italian citrus fruits - £3
TONICA tonic water with Italian Alpine hay - £3
TONICA tonic water with quinine - £3
ITALIAN FRUIT JUICE - £3

WATER – Water Still / Water Sparkling - £1.75
WINES
Wine White / Wine Red / Wine Sparkling / Wine
Rose Glass: £7 (175ml), £5 (125ml) - Bottle: £29
PREMIUM WINES
Wine White / Wine Red / Wine Sparkling / Wine
Rose Glass: £9 (175ml), £7 (125ml) - Bottle: £34
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